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Home News Away from Home

who leave tho
city eIther for a short or long

they go to mountain
or seashore or even across the sea

should not fall to order The
Washington Herald sent to them
by man It will come regularly
and the addresses will be changed-

as often as desired It Is the home
news you will want while away
front home Telephone Main ZOO

giving ad new address

Roosevelt on Sport-

As aseoclate editor of the Outlook Mr
Theodore Roosevelt taken occasion
to unburden himself on the matter of the
rent prize fight at Reno and with his
usual clearsightedness he if able to
go directly to the evil of It We are glad
to note that our strenuous
is careful to point what an excellent
thing boxing as a sport Is So much
hen been saW by hysterical peons about
the brutality ot prize fights that we
ware in danger of being taught that the

giollycoddle was likely to be a better
citizen than be who was able to take his
own part in the battle of

Mr Booeevelt points out that on the
East Side of New York the introduction
of boxing clubs proved a most potent
moral factor and had markedly reduced
Ute number of affrays In which the knife
vvus used as a weapon In the army and
navy Mr Roosevelt as Commanderin
chief did alt he could to encourage box-

Ing and knowing many professional box
era and of some good that had come
from professional boxing he as police
commissioner for New York was largely
instrumental in securing the passage

law permitting public boxing exhibi
tions oven for money prizes

But in view of the abuses that have
crept into boxing as a professional
sport Mr Roosevelt believes now that
prize fighting ought to be stopped In
every State in the Union He says

The betting and gambling upon the
result are thoroughly unhealthy and the
moving picture part of the proceedings
ha introduced a new method of money
getting and of demoralization In addi-
tion the last contest provoked a very un-
fortunate display of race aptagonism

Sincerely we hope that public opinion-
in the United States will take note of
the fact It IS not boxing not
even boxing for prizes that Mr Roose
vattrwho in this represent the best
phase of public opinion Inveighs against
He simply points out how It is things
have grown up around tho sport that
make it no longer desirable It is with
boxing as with horse racingboth
have become the prey of the professional
gambler tho alleged sport who toils
not neither does he spin but who uses
and abuses these sports for his own ad
vantage

The Ills that grow In the train f horse
racing and prize fighting are so many
and so obvious thW there can be no
voice raised in their defense and when
Mr Roosevelt expresses the hope that
publle sentiment will be so much aroused
as to prevent these things he knows
noje he can safely rely on
thecommonaense and rightthinking of
the American people

Aerial Tragedies
Aerial tragedies are happening often

those days in one afternoon we get the
news of the tragic death of Charles
Stewart Rolls at Bournemouth next
morning a German balloon Is wrecked
killing Its five occupants Since that
first fatal accident at Fort Myer when
the breaking of Orville Wrights pro-
peller caused the death of Lieut Self
ridge the death list on such accounts
has been steadily growing and we sup-
pose will conUnue to grow

In the days Jo come navigation of the
air by heavlerthanalr flying machines
will be loss dangerous doubtless than It
la today The menfliers are Just learn-
ing the A B Cs of the air currents just
beginning to realize the limitations of
this method of progression and are ac
Quiring skill from experience It was
only yesterday as It were that man
succeeded at all in raising himself In
the air without the aid of gas bags It
was so vast a stride ahead in mechanics
that It was no wonder that all the In
Ventors have striven to make their ma-
chines as light as possible so that even
today the best of them Ire but flimsy
contrivances of wire and bamboo or
hickory strips and canvas But even

flimsy devices have proven ade
quate to carry up Into the air heavy
motors and In some cases two and even
throe passengers It Is about time that
attention was directed to making the ma
chines themselves stronger and more
stable and when this Is done wo shall
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hear less of tragedies due to broken
wires torn canvas or propellers going
wrong 1

Accidents there are bound to be and
probably before aerial navigation gets to
a point where wo can regard it as a
matter Qt course the list of victims will
be an appalling one But It Is always
BQa It Is the price the world has to pay
for progress and such Is the Intrepidity
of the human spirit there will never

pioneers willing to risk their lives
to make progress possible

Order and the Peace
Says the Savannah News
Tho London Lender recalls Roosevelts

Guildhall speech In connection with the
Reno prize fight Roosevelt that
speeoh that It was the of a
government to preserve order and the
peace Tho Leader wants to know how
ho Is going to square that with the Inci-

dent at Reno and the riots that followed-
it In many parts of the country The
Loader asks too many fool questions

If the London Leader really propound-
ed any such quesUon as that herein re-

ferred to It was a fool question pure

and simple The affair at Reno In nowise
disproves any suggestion set forth by
Mr Roosevelt In that Guildhall speech

If anything It emphasizes the very point
the Leader raises

Two wrongs never have and never will
make a right The wrong at Reno lessens
responsibility for no other wrong any
where In the world If this country tails
to live up to the status idealized by Mr
Roosevelt In his Guildhall speech it
does not follow for an instant that
some other country has the right

to fall It would be very nice per
haps to feel that we were faultless be-

fore the whole world and that all of the
worthy things some of our eminent men
preach are the things we as a nation in
variably practice But the mere fact that
such Is not the case detracts nothing
whatever from the truthfulness the
righteousness the effectiveness of tho
worthy things these eminent men may
say

Getting at Books
At the Booksellers dinner whloh was

hold at Birmingham recently Sir Oliver
Lodge took the London booksellers to
task for not catering better to the wants
of the ordinary bobklovar and be spoke
particularly in behalf of the bookman
who enters a not to buy any
definite book but to have a look
around told of the much greater free-

dom In this respect enjoyed in America
he especially Instanced Boston and hoped
that English booksellers would find a
way to introduce the American practice
In this regard

While It ls flattering of Sir Oliver
Lodge to give the American bookseller
soch praise for common sense methods
we regret that the practice of which
he speaks in such high terms is by
no moans as universal in this country-
as It might be Much too often are the
book stores guarded by clerks well
meaning of course but officious and so
anxious to make a sale that they defeat
their own purpose by their avidity For
your true book buyer has a rambling and
desultory mind Entering an habitation
filled wlth books he has no idea whither
his fancy will stray As to having in
mind any particular volume nothing Is

farther from his thought so that a pert
query from a clerk as to what he is
looking for is likely to leave him rather
bewildered and wondering as he gazes
around what he is really doing in the
shop at all

Books should be on open shelves easy
of access and If the clerks have dis
crimination enough to arrange them in

sort of inviting disorder so
the better and more profitable For the
bookman browsing among the shelves
will pass lightheartedly and without
fell purpose from a volume of Paters
Marina the Epicurean to the essays

of Bernard Shaw from the Sonnets to
the Portuguese to The Reveries of a
Bachelor and gleaning an Idea here a
hint there will so feed and prepare his
mind that when at the last and quite
unexpectedly he chances upon a new
edition of The Essays of Ella he
knows Instinctively and quite certainly
that this was the book he was looking
for all the time Buying he takes it
homeward conscious of an hour well and
profitably spent

No book clerk on earth has the knowl
edge or Intuition to gauge the vagaries-
of mind of the true book buyer There
are people of course who buy books
the modern stuff called literature be-

cause they have heard about them at a
tea party but those are not book buyers-
In any true sense and it is fitting that
modern developments of business should
permit of their having their book bar
gains supplied at the dry goods em-

poriums But it is not on book pur
chasers such as these that we would
waste any consideration-

If we would try to urge all American
booksellers to be worthy of the praise
of Sir Oliver Lodge and to leave their
books on open shelves whence they may
be plucked by the dreamy bookman like
ripe fruit from the tree it Is because of
the sensitive and delicate nature of your
true book lover which prohibits him
from making any such plea for himself
To him the ubiquitous clerk with pert
smile and fluffy hair whose literary past
extends back further than Harold
McGrath or Knighthood Was in
Flower la a strange and weird crea
ture whose Ignorance of Addison or

if distressing And inexplicable It
is impossible for any clerk to have the
mind and spirit of a and so
the only remedy Is for to
be his own clerk rambling through the
delightful wares with intelligence and
skill quicker booksellers are to
recognize this fact the greater will be
their benefit to mankind and to bookmen
in particular

The Earl of Yarmouth has returned to
stage the stage ought to

quarantine some people

An optimist Is a person who swallows
all the July fish stories he

If President Madriz Is Kafser Wllhelms
great and good friend wonder what

sort of friend he considers his Oyster
Bay acquaintance

It is announced that Margaret Illlng
ton and her husband are on splendid
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terms Perhaps the gentleman Just
naturally could not learn to enjoy wear
ing darned socks

threatens to keep Texas from
Bryan for President aysvtho

Chicago RecordHerald On this Issue
we snould think Texas would incline to
take to the woods

The heaviest hammer In the world is
to be found at the Teml works Italy
The biggest stick in the world Is still
beIng carried by the softspeaking col-

onel however

Mr Wellman should make a few pre
liminary flights in the Thousand Islands
region of the St Lawrence

There is a big newspaper row on In
Georgia as to exactly who ended the
convict lease system The fact that the
system was ended Is the really Impor
tant point however

We know a winsome cuss and
ah we love him true He never never
asks Is It hot enough for you

The Gaekvar of Baroda Is making
quite a hit In this notes the
Punxsutaw ey Gaekwar Is

a millionaire several times over

Tile trouble with President Taft seems
to be his Incorrigible propensity to let
the case go to the Jury President
Roosevelt never did that says Life
We our sprightly contemporary
is slightly in error President Roosevelt
occasionally did do Just he
was very very sure of the jury

John D Rockefeller las come
favor of a consolidates religion says
the Savannah News Wo have long en-

tertained a suspicion that sooner or
Tater salvation would get off the free
list

Col Tom Watson wilt the stump
He more than likely will the woods
afire moreover

Football will have to hustle If ItTnakes
a bigger killing record this year than
aviation has made

A Cracker solon arose In
other day and denounced Editor

Seoly of the Atlanta Georgian as a
meddling Yankee because of an edi-

torial said solon did not like In a
waspishly reply Mr Scaly call
ed attention to the fact that tho offend-
ing editorial was written by a Georgia
woman whose ancestors were pioneers-
in that State before the Revolutionary-
war Said solon has not been heard
from

That Seattle woman Is Insistent upon-

a Fathers Day Father already has
seven days In the week and that Is all
he can

As a vlowwlthalarmer Mr Garfield
would be quite a success perhaps were
one able to gather from remarks
what he Is viewing

The proportion of men who would rather
walk than fly still remains considerably-
in excess of 16 to 1

That Brooklyn poet who claims to have
been robbed of 5000 was indulging in
poetical license at the of course

A California nina committed suicide
because Taft was defeated If
was the excuse he could muster
naps he have committed suicide

PIttsburg has decided to bar the fight
pictures Too much smoke In PIttsburg-
as It is

Lansdowne does not know what to
do sajs an English periodical His
lordship should ask T R of course

CHAT OF THE FORUM

No Monopoly
From the Chicago News

Neither political vOl be able this year to
monopolize the dissension and dIsorganization

The Kind He Likes
From the Atlanta Costitation

It has horn narrowed down to CoL Boos-
etelt lores all insurgents who honor and obey him

Uncle Sams Best Collector
From the Milwaukee Free Press

Undo Sam rfll lose his best of customs

if the peopla of New York haTing

William Loeb jr for goreroa-

rAH the Democrat Need
Prom the Albany Journal

The Democratic slogan has been announced Nor
all they need la a paramount to bo entirely
ready for the customary defeat

Getting In the Swim
Prom the Albany JoarnaL

Now bow many are protesting ajalns
the for no other reason than that
they think thats the swim and they want to

U

Colonels Influence
From York World

HinreTer if Cot RoGjeielt has no more influence

with the Washington legislature than ha recently
had with the New York legislature the Ron Mlle-
aPdlndeiter need ba in no hurry in picking out his
seat in the Senate chamber

Punishment o Fit Crime
From the American

Too old the treadmill ought to be re
for the speed Constant motion with

ability to would be punish-
ment fitting the crime and a taste of it might
correct the impulse to go flying through the public
streets to tho great danger of other peoples hess
and limbs

We Prefer the Pen
From the Dallas News

The pen may be mightier than the
sword but a knife either of them
when It comes to

The Truth About
From the Dallas News

it comes to removing superflu
some girls look as If it would

require a pitchfork

Stuns
From the Houston Post

I believe Ill get me a talking ma
chine

Oh Mr Jinx this Is so sudden

A HOPELESS DEBTOR

Three creditors I hare one fair
And aim with locks of cutbrown htlr
And one God bless his little
Who cannot boast of hair at alii
Three creditors with artful schemes
Who walk withtae and my dreamt
Forerer do they cross
And dun me morning noon and night

The one I owe for boring ways
cheer her lonely days
one too that spill

And the bright days brighter still
And little bugeyed tad
Because be those ma for his dad
Because ha seeks my arms I guess
And trusts me in his helplessness

I owe all for lore and play
A thin I can ray
Though life were twice the span it la
And all my acts were Jdndnesses
To them Id be their debtor yet
Man cannot owe more hopeless debt
SaTe that lys owes to Rim
Than owes A debt

iJoia I Wells in Buffalo
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A LITTLE
TROUBLES

Oh In tho street
4

Has his cares
When the sun In Us heat

Fiercely glares

the dust from the wheels
Soils his clothes

And the akin fairly peels V
Oft his nose

Then his neat canvas shoes
Cause a jar

As their whiteness they lose
In the tar

Oh the man In the street
Though he try

Has a Job looking neat
In July

Making Her Useful
He loves me he loves me not mur-

mured the romantic summer boarder
You must have picked a thousand

daisies to pieces today remarked the
old farmer

Possibly I have
Couldnt ye play that game Just as

well with potato bugs

Usually the Way
You made elaborate preparations-
Yes
And how did your days fishing turn-

out
Oh we fished for about twenty

minutes

Highbrow Dope
Still reading about the prize fight
Yes I read the sporting accounts tho

literary descriptions and now Im
the psychological studies

The Annual Discussion
The family Is divided so
We cant tell where we want to go
But foxy dad Is standing pat
He wants to summer in tho flat

Tangible Proof
Theres a fellow who thinks pretty

well of poetry
As to how
He pays good money to Insert It In

his advertisements

I must positively decline to
tights

But why
Professional dignity explained the

actress hastily That Is my only rea
son I assure you

Evlde cca of Wealth
I wish we had a piano rd like to

Impress those people
Show em the piece of beef youve

got In the refrigerator

COMPETITION IN DIAMONDS

Rivalry for Africa In Both Brazilian
Fields and Artificial Possibilities

From OeHitri Weekly

The introduction of American capital
promises to restore the Brazilian dia
mond Industry to the position It
have before the South
were opened Not only are Brazilian
diamonds worth more on the average
than the Cape but they are found
In loose river Instead of In solid
rook far below the surface as in South
Africa For years the natives have
picked up a living by a crude sort of
placer mining Various methods

and the following is the method
now used by the American miners An
arm of the river is led out close to the
diamondbearing and the wash-
ing Is done by workmen each
man working in a sort of tub Gold
dust s well as the free diamond stones
are found in the gravel Most of the

are found along the Jequintln
honha River

The first genuine artificial diamonds
were made some years ago In the elec
trio furnace by Morssau a French chem-
ist They were of mlscroscoplc size
however and henee of no commercial
value It has boon found Impossible up
to date to manufacture such stones ot a
salable size
It Is now announced however that an

imitation or neardiamond has
made same electric furnace that
Is llkelyto prove a serious rival to the
genuine stones Instead of pure carbon
it consists of carborundum a silicon

now widely used because of Its
hardness for and other
abrasive

As hitherto appearing on the
carborundum Is dark dirty
looking substance the grinding wheels
made from It somewhat resembling em-
ery In appearance and apparently as
far removed from the diamond as any
other furnace It is the hardest

to the diamond
a high refractive index as high

as that of the diamond it is said
two qualities led a member of

now manufacturing carborun
dum at Niagara Falls to experiment In
removing the color from his product It
being obvious enough that a colorless
carbide would be a very close Imitation
of the diamond In both brilliancy and
hardness This teat according to the
Scientific he has now succeed-
ed In

If the story Is true a very
rival of the diamond la likely to
upon the market In the near future
There is no reason to doubt that the
carborundum diamonds be cut and
worked at least as easily as the genuine
stones and as there is no apparent limit
to the size attainable the famous nat
ural diamonds of history including the
latest and greatest of tho lot the Culll
nan weighing something over pound
may soon be far surpassed

Received in Court Circles
From Eyerybodya Macaiino

In a speech in the Senate on Hawaiian
affairs Senator Depew of New
this story i

Queen LIHuokalanl was in Eng
English Queens Jubilee

she was received at Buckingham Palace
In the course of the remarks that
between tho two queens the
the Sandwich Island said that she had
English blood In her veins

How so Inquired Victoria
My ate Capt Cook

Extreme Consideration
Prom the Delineator

Annette three two very talk
ative sometimes she
fluids It difficult to make herself heard
at the table

One day when the others had been
monopolizing the conversation longer
than she liked Annette raised her fin
ger with a warning gesture and Whis-

pered aloud Everybody keep still
my

Reasonable Charge
Brain life

Howard When Dr Incision operated on
me left a pair of surgical scissors in
my Can I sue him for

Lawyer Better send him a large bill
for storage
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BEASTS AND MEN

Qhalmera Mitchell F S secretary
of the Zoological Society of London has
written an introduction to Mr Hagen

volume Beasts and Men In
which he has this to say of the book
and of this noted collector and trainer
of wild animals It is a pleasure to me
to introduce to English readers a book
In which Is displayed so many of the
strange experiences and eo much of the
remarkable personality of this most In-

teresting man The animals he Im-

ports and distributes have been treated
so as to have the best chance of sur-
viving He has been a pioneer in the
proper handling of wild animals He is
an able man and sees that the crude
methods do not pay he Is a naturalist
with a genuine affection and sympathy
for animals The word absorbing may
truly be applied to Mr Hagenbecks
story for although It Is without literary
pretension of any sort It IB written with
straightforward simplicity and calfs
forth the Interest that follows genuine
achievement From the account of his
humble beginning In the animal trade
when six seals were brought to his
father as accidental part of fishermans
haul to the description of the famous
zoological park at Stelllngen near Ham
burg his stress Is constantly laid on the
Importance of kindness In the treatment-
of savage creatures as opposed to the
old methods

Dlacouragement and ill luck wero often
his portion In his younger days On one
occasion when In readiness for the Chi
cago Exposition he had got

group of performing
animals trained on his new humane
system the valuable beasts all died of
what was afterward found to be the
cholera that some months later attacked
the Inhabitants of Hamburg The gath-
ering together of his valuable stock to
say little of risk and exposure always
called for much traveling and much
tact

Strange human specimens were also
brought to Europe by Hagenbeck Lapps
Nublans and Eskimos have been followed
by Somalis Indians Kalmucks Cinga
lese Patagonlana Hottentots and
the animal dealer was thrown into rela-
tions with diverse including
Phineas T Barnuro who was his warm
friend and the German Emperor Some
of the moat exciting are
telling of the capture of the
wild things and they chronicle some
hairbreadth escapes Life at Stellln
gen Is another chapter with a strong
Individual note and many will be fasci
nated with the talks on Carnivores in
captivity and Reptiles in captivity
Photographs of animals of alj sorts and
conditions to the number of ninetynine-
to which Is added a picture of the great
naturalist himself Increase the value of
this volume Longmans Green Co

Notes of Books
Henry Holt Co have In press a new

edition of Le Bourgeos Gentllhomme
with adequate Introduction and full

by Prof Moritz Levi or the Uni-
versity of Michigan

Distinctly a novel with a purpose
James Oppenhelms Wild Oats whloh
B W Huebsch will soonpubllah prom-
ises to arouse no little controversy Its
theme Is the effect of profligacy among
men upon women children and society
at

Of the many stories told by that cap-

ital character creation of Eliza Calvert
Hall Aunt Jane of Kentucky one of the
best Is The House That Was a Wedding
Fee This story which appears as one
of the chapters of the second Aunt Jane
book The Land of Ago has
been printed separately as a 32pago
booklet by the publishers Little Drown

Co 34 Beacon street Boston who will
gladly man It to any address on receipt-
of a 2cent postage stamp

Arrangements have made for the
early preparation of Supple-
ment to the Dictionary of National
Biography which will contain biograph-
ies of all persons of sufficient note who
died during the period 190110 A list of
the to be Included will bo circu

next year The publishers
Messrs Smith Elder Co expect
that the work whlch wlll fill three vol
umes will be ready for Issue In the
spring of 1912 The editor will be Sidney
Lee
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TODAY IN

St Swithihs Day July 15

HISTORY I

Today is St Swlthlns Day the festival
of Swithin bishop and patron of Win
chester a city which even In the early
days of the Romans In Britain had at-
tained some note and Is mentioned by

T tolemy under the name of Venta The
common adage regarding St Swithin as
every one knows is to the effect that aa
it rains or Is fair on this day there will
be a continuous track of wet weather for
tho forty days ensuing

St Swlthlns Day It thou dost rain
For forty days It will remain
St Swithins Day If thou be fair
For forty days twill rain nae malr
This oldtime quatrain originated from

the eaves dripping on the saints tomb
and has been repeated In a score of dif-

ferent ways We find It In Poor Robins
Almanac of 1697 in a poem of twenty
lines The poet Gay also In his Trivia
recounts the story but cautions in finish

IngLot
no such vulgar taste debase the

mind
Nor Paul nor Swithin rules the clouds

and wind
Swithin was born In the neighborhood-

of Winchester probably about the year
SOO He became a monk of the Old Abbey
of Winchester and gradually rose to bo
prior of that community Ho seems to
have gained the faVor of Egbert King
of Wessex who Intrusted him with the
education of his son and successor Ethel
wulf It ought to be remarked

distinguished by the prefix
Swithin was never regularly

canonized the Pope a practice not In
troduced till nearly 200 years after his
translation which is the only ceremony-
on which he rest his claim to the
He is thus emphatically what Mr
calls a homemade saint Mr Earle
still further remarks Most probably
the belief In St Swithin Day is derived
from some primeval pagan belief regard-
Ing the meteorologically prophetic char
acter of some day about the same period

St Swltfclns fuch adaptations it is
well knOwn were very frequent on the
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ITALIAS PBISOKS

Term Begins irMIt Solitary
ment Which I Worse Thaa Beat

Rome If Porter Charjton is not in
cape he probably will be within one
year from the time he Is sent back to
Italy If Indeed he is turned over to
this government That Is the firm belief
of every one who knows anything re-

garding Italian prisons and punishment
convicted in Italy must

sentence with a term of soli-
tary confinement lengthened according-
to the total sentence There is
no capital

The solitary confinement portion of
Charllons sentence would be served in a
stone cell under the level of the street
where no light may ever penetrate
The cell Is feet long six feet high
and three feet wide Usually It is

with rats vermin Along the
side of the cell Is board
six feet long This must serve as a bed
and

At of the door of the cell Is a
narrow hole through which however-
no light can come Through this hole
food la passed twice a day During the

confinement period this food
of nothing but soup bread and

of water is allowed In the
room There Is no other furniture As
there Is not enough light to read by the
prisoner must simply sit with his
thoughts day after day He has no
reckoning of time He does not know
night from day He may Is

allOne hoiu each day he will be allowed
to walk In the narrow courtyard of the
prIson not with the other prisoners but
in a narrow walled space reserved for
his use He wilt not even see his
guards at this time though they will
watch He will never hear the
sound a voice He will receive
no letters nor write any

Breed the Paterson N J anarchist
who killed King Humbert could stand
only three months of this solitary 1m

Then Tie strangled himself
with his bed quiltx Two other men who
attempted the life are still alive
but both are imbeciles driven
mad by the early solitary

A great agitation Is

now for a modification of this of
but it has had

which abolished
capital punishment at the demand of the
people and substituted this form of pun-

ishment

Speed of the Tortoise
Oolajnbus 6ontspondeooe Indianapolis News

According to tho fable the hare and the
tortoise had a race and odds were decldly
against the because of its lack of
speed Is a tortoise in Ohio
Township Bartholomew County that
would certainly show up strong In a
race with the creeper The Ohio
Township only moved about
an eighth ot a mile in twenty years

Twenty years ago O A Sprague then a
small boy found a tortoise on the farm
of his father In Ohio Township and
his Inltals on Its back He turned
and the Incident was forgotten A
days ago Everett Sprague a local schoo-
lteacher and a brother of the man who

the tortoise was walking about
when he ran across the tortoise

and examined Its The Inltals were
as plain as the were carved and
the tortoise had only moved about an
eighth of an mile from the place where
the carving was

A Conductors Trials
From the Yonkers Statesmen

How many people can you carry in
a car asked the garrulous passenger

About forty replied the conductor
Do you have long hours
Sometimes
Work day and nights
Not always
You must feel the cold in winter
Yes
And the heat in summer
Yea
The motorman gut awfully

tired
Not as tired as the conductor
Why shouldnt he get tired than

the conductor
Because the conductor has to answer

so many foolish questions

Hospitality in Iowa
Plum the Hkador Democrat

Anton Huebsch and Postmaster Lou
Kramer of McGregor visited sanc-
tum while we were absent t dinner yes-
terday arid we hope they will do so
again
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supplanting throughout Europe of
heathenism by Christianity Many of
our popular customs and beliefs can In

be only satisfactorily explained by
them to such a source

Hone in his Everyday joolc quotes
an amusing Instance of a lady a stanch
believer In St Swithin who on his day
one year being fine expressed her belief
in an of fine weather
but a rain having fallen In
the evening changed her tune and main-
tained that the next six weeks would be
wet Her prediction was not accom-
plished the weather having been remark
ably fine No matter she would say
when pressed on the subject If there
has been no rain during the day there
certainly has been during the night
Her opinion of St Swlthlns infallibility
was In no wise to be shaken The same
author mentions a pretty saying current
In some of the when rain
fajls on Swithin
Is christening the apples

After presiding the sea of Winches-
ter for nearly eleven years the man
departed this life on July 2 and
through humility requested hie body be
burled outside of the Where
the feet of passersby and
the rain of heaven fall on his tomb
Rio wish was carried out and his re-

mains rested on the north side of the
church until July 15 971 when they were
with great pomp and ceremony trans-
lated to the tomb within the church and
again In 1094 to the then new cathedral
where they npw remain

On July 15 1779 Gen Anthony Wayne
captured Stony On this date In
1793 Charlotte Marat
while at his bath It Is the date of Na-
poleons surrender to England in 1615

It Is the birthday of Rembrandt the
famous artist 1606 of Clement C
Moore author of The Night Before
Christmas 1779 i Thomas Bullfinch

and author 1733 j Cardinal Man
and Thomas C Platt Repub-

lican politician 0533
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AT THE HOTELS
Robert M Collins who Is at the head

of the London bureau of the Associated
Press Is In Washington for a brief

He came over on the steamship
Cot Roosevelt and Is spending a vaca-
tion with relatives and friends here and
In New England

Mr Collins began his newspaper career
here some twenty years ago and has had
almost eventful experience abroad He
represented and the Associated
Press in for a number of
years and Is thoroughly familiar with af-
fairs of the As war correspond
ent he service and has
been Intrusted wlthmany of the biggest
news assignments of the past fifteen
years

It Js worth mentioning that four impor-
tant posts abroad are filled by newspaper-
men formerly engaged in Journalism here
Mr Collins at London Howard Thomp
son at Paris Elmer at Berlin
and Russell Kennedy

Speaking of Gov Harmon of Ohio
and his qualifications as a statesman
Judge and politician Chrles A
of Cincinnati Ohio who was
Arlington last night said that there Is
no other man in public life in Ohio who
can point to such a long line of prac
tical accomplishments as Gov Harmon
In 1895 said Mr Waters who Is a

lawyer and is here on departmental busl
ness when Harmon succeeded Olney
as Attorney General in Clevelands Cab-

inet he found the transMissouri freight
case which a circuit Judge had
adversely to the
slumbering in the Harmon
took up the case on appeal and in 1S97 the
Supreme Court held first time and
established the the Sher
man antitrust law applied to railroads
Mr Harmon also began the Addyatono
pipe suit which Judge now President
William H Taft decided in favor of the
government This is the leading case
as to the application of the antitrust
law to other than railroads

Eugene G Perrier of Lyons
a manufacturer and exporter
who Is at the Raleigh in speaking of the
system In vogue In France In pensioning

said What Is possible and
practicable In the French repub-

lic Is totally Inadmissible In America The
French government is more or less of a
paternal government said M Perrier
It watches Jealously and zealously for

the welfare of its employes One of the
really great things accomplished during
the Clemenceau regime was the passage
of the socalled pension law It

that after a service of thirty years
single post public or private the

individual shall have the option of re
tiring if he wishes on a pension equiv-
alent to approximately onefourth of the
salary he received at the time of his
resignation

This measure has gained Immense
popularity in France Its application

no Insurmountable difficulties and
of the pension is no ex-

traordinary burden because whatever
amount is allotted Is deducted year by
year from the wages of the employe
during his employment The pension
system has been In effect for years
among government employes and it is
very popular French political econo-
mists admit that such a measure
into closer and more intimate
labor and capital and some say that
this may be the bridge which ultimately
will unite labor and capital making
them harmonious

x

In the absence of any religious teach-
ing in the schools the youthful mind
ought to receive some of everyday
morals according to Dr H K
Lewis of Philadelphia Pa who Is at
the

no doubt there Is something
lacking In the American system of pub-
lic scnool education The large per-
centage of crime and divorces and other
transgressions indicating a lack of
honor and conception of what
character and personal honor show that
there is something radically wrong In
the education of our children Divorces
are increasing every year and there Is
no such thing as veneration of age or

among the younger generation
these days Children nowadays are
grownups They know as much as their

do about matters which in for
were supposed to be fit only

for the discussion and knowledge of the
A stop should be called and the
the better

Juvenile Wasted
Froa the Brooklyn

The infant has been at it again
Dad he does it cost much

to keep a
It does my r

A wolf a good meal for
a wouldnt it dad

And a fox would be enough for the
wolf wouldnt it dad

I suppose so Go on and play
A fox would be satisfied with a hawk

and a sparrow would satisfy a hawk
eh dad

Hm If you dont go away
And a spider would a meal for

a sparrow
Yes yes Now
Walt a minute dad Now were corn

ing to it A spider would be satisfied
a fly wouldnt it

supposing it would
Yes thats Just It dad Now what-

I want you to tell me is this Could a
man keep a lion for more than a year
with a quart of molasses

And then the eound of a falling clip-
per awoke the echoes of the stilly night

How They Do It in Missouri
Prom the Kansas City Star

In doubt as to the proper form
to use employ all three as

Brady Harris does He got mixed up in
writing of his trip to Cape Glrardeau
but got out gracefully as witness this

year however we took the bit
In our promised the old lady a new
calico dress end having secured our
ticket borrowed 3 and six bits front our
friends and on Tuesday the 14th we sit
set out for St

Oat of Element
Peon Judgo-

Da Style Why did Department of
Agriculture get out a cookbook

Gunbuster i dont know U Qtalnly
belongs to the Department ft Ui In-
terior

Ofttlmc
Peen the Dallas News

Sometimes it manjs best
to be to him h

up his mInd to H good

A Touch
Rely smoke but tint it

Listen to the skigKbeJb jlngla
Flirty melting on the spot

Tis to eoI4 my tlp tingle
Perspiration from each pore

Down the the coal sloth rattle
Collars coco more

Lets go hare ft ml wow
Not bit of shrda about

See the snowflakcs gently
Hottest day without doubt

Watch the children there sno bsniesr
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